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"OUR COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG,

UNION HITE NORINA.TIONB FOR 1863.
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOV-

ERNMENT-- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXEOUTION
OF THELAWS-THE SITPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES," AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCEOF THE UNION.

STATE TICKET.
F.Oll GapE'RPR, . '

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Or OBNIERR COUNTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
DANIEL. AGNEW,

OF BEIVJB 001INTY

COUNTY TICKET
SENATOR.

DAVID FLEMING, of Harrisburg
ASSEMBLY.

H. O. ALLEMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wioonisco

I=M

WM. W. JENNINGS, of Hirrisburg
BECOADMI

JOHN &NOLAND, of Middletown
MIZAHCIREE

ISAAC HERSHEY, of South Hatiover
COMMISSIONER.

W. M'CLURE, of Harrisburg, .3 years.
HENRY HARTMAN, of Washington, 1 year,

DFBXOTOR OF THE POOR.

JOHN KREMIER, of West Hanover.
AUDITOR. •

SAMUEL M'ILHENNY, of Lower I,ttxton.

HARRISBURG, PA.
Friday Evening, °Unbar 9, 183,

LET TAX-PAYERS BE ADMONISHED,

Against the Schemes of the Copperheads,

To Bankrupt Pennsylvania I

F.i trLJiUl :■a KNU:~I:~JtA
TREASONS

REMEMBER, TAX-PAYERS ! and• vote
accordingly, that the ordinary expenses oy.
the State Government were reduced, in one
year, .NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND,
THREEHUNDRED AND SEVEN-
TEENDOLLARS (895,317) by. An-
drew G. Curtin,

REMEMBER, TAX-PAYERS 2 hat An-
drew G. Curtin recommended to the last
Legislature A REDUCTION 19°F
TAX.II TlON, a measure whic .h,'the thrift
and the economy of his administration
enabled him to, urge on the-Assembly.

REMEMBER TAX-PATzRs! That ifAn-
drew G. Curtin is reelected Governor of
the State of Pennsylvania, the policy
which enabled him to recommend this re.
duction oftaxation, will justify the Leg.
islature in ordering such-a ,reduction.

REMEMBER, LOYAL MEN! That by the
energy, vigor, devotion andpatriotism, of
Andrew G. Curtin, in two years, TVG
HUNDRED THOUSAND GA L -

LANT SOLDIERS, to aid ia crushing
a wicked and cruel rebellion, were fur-
nished by Pennsylvania. , •

REMEMBER, LOYAL MEN I That the,
foresight of Andrew G. Curtin, in, organ
ising aReserve Corps offifteen thousand
men, enabled him to throw a force into
and save Washington city, at, the very
moment when the hands of traitor chiefs
were stretchedforth to seize the National
Capital.

RENMBER, ‘HONEST MEN OP ALL PAR-
TIES ! That the .Richmond „Enquirer as
serts that-"'- 'Ae success of the Democratic
(viz: copperhead) partywould be no longer
dou6tful, shou'ld Gen. Lee once more ad-
vance on Meade: Let him drive Meade
into Washington, and hewill again raise
the spirits of the Democrats, confirm their
timid and give confidehee to their Waver-

zamofatit, INDEPENDENT . ME N
That Judge Woodward, the CopperheaW
candidatefor •Governor, says ,that ti-We
(the people of Pennsylvania) mustarouse
ourselves, and reassert the RIGHTS OF THE
SLAVEHOLDEB) and ADD' such GireiiAN-
TEES to our Constitution as will protect
his property from, the spoliation =of reli-
gious bigotry or .persecution, or else toe
must give up the Constitution and Un:ion."

Ell/HRICRER) UNION— MEN I " THAT
ETERNAL VIGILANCE Is THE PRIDE Or
LIBERTY"-That the foe yourOOnfroncis
old, tried and welldrilled, led ott"byTlni,

_ • 1,
SCRUPULOUS PARTISANS AND BLATANT,
ILL-BRED AND IGNORANT POLLOURS: -.t

RENEMisikt; ENERGETIC MEN 1 Atet
there is no time to lose, that LIBERTY

MUST HAVE HER CHAMPIONS As WELL AS
SLAVERY

REMEMBER, BRAVE MEN ! That you
are waging a defensive war against lizs-
ELs, and an aggressive one against Cor-
PERHEADS and Sympathizers with TREA-
SON—against the ALLIES OF JEFF. DA.-
Vis and the SLAVE PROPAGANDISTS of the
WOODWARD and VALLANDIGHAM SCHOOL,

REMEMBER, SOBER MEN, That to aid
the gallant. soldier in the field you must
sustain him at home. His BULLETS and
your BALLOTS can alone restore PEACE,
FRATERNITY and FREEDOM to the Coun--
try / •

REMEMBER, PEACE MEN! That to crush
Treason, North and South, you must
work—bring out every voter—insist on
every man voting who has ,the sight, and
above all let no Union voter, remain at
home.

FINALLY) LET ALL TRUE MEN VOTE
THE WHOLE STATE AND COUNTY TICKET.
For every Union, man—every lover ofhis
country—every voter desirous ofa speedy
and lasting peace, with the Government
triumphant on every foot of its soil, should
not only vote for Curtin and; Agnew, but
for every candidate on the Union County
Ticket. We ought to show the Rebels
that the entire State is a unit in its re-
solve to put down this wretched,Rebellion.

Iliturepresenotations.)
The Congressional district of which Dauphin

county forms a portion, is already, beginning to
feel theeffectsof haVing electedtothe next Con-
gress'which will assemble in Washington city
in a .few weeks, a miserable calumniatorof loyal
men, and the most reckless as well as"the most
shallow of demagogues. This man, William
. 11. Miller, appealed to thepeople at the election
When he was a candidate for Congress, for sup-
port on the score of his devotion to the Gov-
ernment. taw he .perambulittes. the District,
assailing that Goverrikent, denounchig its rep
resentatives, questionhig itspower. He is more
vituperative of the gederai authorities, than
even the men who are in arms fox. their over-
throt This may be accounted'foron thescore,
that the one party, while they are bad,,are still
brave men, ready to make good their words in
blows—willing rather to oppose what they
dislike withweapons which draw blood, instead
of words which only engender contempt , and
disgust. What further humiliation the people
of this district have in store for them, through
the action of this shameless slanderer, the pro-
ceedings of the coking Congrees.and the social
inner life of Washington city for the next two
years, must develop. We haveeorielitded, holy-
ever, not to be astonished at; anything.Miller
hereafter may deer detlare. •

Irishmen I Listen 2 2
George W. Woodward proposed, in the -Con

stitutionalReform Cnnvention, to. disfranchise
every Irishman-:tieeking'the ;united States as a
fugitive fiom English tyranny, :to establish- a.
homefor himself and his Children. Let 'lrish-
men remember that this - disfranclalieinent
echeme was directed, by Woodward, entirely
against themselves, as at the moment when this
proposition was madein theReform Convention,
hundreds and thousands of the sturdy ,eons
of green Ord Erin were seeking Our shores'
toengage in the free labor 'to which they
were then invited. They came to build

,

our railroads, , dig our c,anials, and open up
the wilderness of the far weptto:, Cultivation,
-civilization, prosperity, peace, and plenty. At
that period in the nation's history, when the
grandest results of labor were being develOped;_
George W. Woodward seriously andpersistently
proposed to degrade every Irishman to the level
of the negro slaVe of the South, by depriving
him of the high privilege of the, franehise.
Will the :Irishmen themselves, or the sone of
those whom Woodward thus proposed to dis-
franchise, elevate him to"the highest. and most
responsible office in theState? The, day of the
election must decide this question.

Germans-1 Hear
George W. WOodWard, years ago, by his

speeches in the Constitutional Reform Conven
tion, declared that the thrifty, patient, honest!
and laborious Germans, who left the .Fatier?anil
in quest of free homesbeneath the rule of:free
institutions, werelincapable of self-government:
The theory which.Woodward annbunced, in-
culcated the infamous doctrine that the for-
eigner was not fit to become a freeman. . He.
attempted to prove, by fair inferences from his
doctrines, that a ship load of poor barbarians,
stolen from the shores Of Africa to be sola as
slaves to men who are now engaged in a rebel-
lion to destroy our • free government, were as
mlich fitted to.enjoy therights of the
were as capable of self-government, as any liire
number of "black Dutch" emigrating to these
shores. Such was Woodwatd'B doctrine years
ago. Such is his doctrine now:..Will the hOn
estand•upright Germans of _Pennsylvania con-
tribute to the election of this manes.Governor?
The idea of their doing so is prepoeferotm Let.
the election day proveithis fact • • •

lila Falsehood; Coniraaiutocl.
The Tory Organannormcediyeaterday morning

that the84th regiment P. V., (late Colonel Mae-
DOwell's regiment,) had cut 249'vntes for
Woodward. This is an. infainous
Major Zinn, of this city, writesito' his father,
residing in this city, that vote was taken in
the regiment and resulted 228 for.A. G. Curtin
and 57 for Geo. W. Woodward. This regiment
was always claimed asthe.Democratinregiment
from add State, but the sentiments of the
fighting boys have been wonderfully changed,
The Tog_Organ knew that it was:lying when
lit Made the announcement. . .

Gamins W. Woonwaan le said to. be an ad-mirable judge. We believe !hatliro titrektip
,43Amiet44,glige,rt.449.. judges klisto_wili,not-Tatanother to which he aspires. In this, Mood:
ward's judgment is admirable and sagacious.

The Legietative Ticket.
We recognize the imperative importance of

electing every nominee on our ticket. Aside
from the undoubted superiority- of our individ-
ual candidates, in comparison with the nomi-
nees of the oppcsing cliques, the success of all
of our candidates involves the success of vital
and important questions of State and Nationalpolicies. While this is so of all of -the
nominees on the loyal ticket, as they are 'per-
sonally identified with greatquestions, it is par-
titularly the case with the legislative candidatts
for the House and the Senate, because the of
cial action of those electedtoeach stations will
decide the successful, practical operation of the
policies inquestion. , This makes the election
of a large majoriti inthe Howe of Representa-
tives absOlutely necessary. A Governor, with
a"Legislature npposed to him, is practically di-
vested of power. He is incapable of good:

Another consideration .pressing upon the
attention. of friends =of the free franchise,
the friends of the enfrabohishig the soldiers, is
the fact that at the coming'session of the Leg-
filature will be discussed the subject of amend-
ing the Constitution of Pennsylvania, so as to
allow a soldier of thekeystone State to vote
wherever he follows the flag

, of his country
•battling to uphold the national authority and
enforce the 'national ltv-r. The copperhead
friends of the slave-holders' rebellion are op-
posed to enfranchising the soldier. The copper-
head candidate for GlOvernor is opposed to the
enfranchisement ofthe soldiers, and the copper-
head candidate for theSupremeßench entertains
and wagesalike opposition. In fact, all the can-
didateson thecopperhead ticketfrom theG über
natorial to that of the Senatorial and Represen-
tative, stand on the same platform, a platform
which avows an eternal hostility tothefree ex-
ercise of the franchise=d platform which is
designed at somefuture day to disfranchise the
foreigners seeking orir .shores, as well as the
soldier leaving his,home to,fight the battles of
freedom. Wethereforewantthefriendsofthefree
franchise in everycounty in. the State to secure
the success ofour legislative ticket; as & mat-
ter of the utmost, imperatiC-e importance. We
want the:friends of the soldier, who wish to
preserve the:citizenship and the franchises of
those who go forth periling life and limb to
.preservethe-Union and the Constitution, to
secure amajority in theLegislature which will

• ~

legalize these righte. We •want our loyal
brethren, particularly in this cot:aty, to make
thie 811002813 for the leghihstive ,candidates glo
How. Lot no man treat this subject idly, be-
cause it is one of the most important of the
contest.

Argument Has 'Been Exhausted.
The day of argument has passed and the

hour of action has come. Every freeman in
-Pennsylvania has long since learned that the
continuance ofAndrew G. Curtin, as Governor,
blVolyes the vital existence ~,Of the Common-
wealth. His defeat will not only bring on a
change of adMinistration, but if will establish,
alio, a change of governinent. It will be a
change from the thrift and the economy which
have reduced the State debt and relieved the
people of the burdens of taxation, to a goiern
xnent in which the distinction of class will be
established, in which labor will be debased, in
which all foreigners and their 4qeendanis will
be disfranchised. 'ln whioh heovy.,burdens will
be imposed upon the masses to sustain the ex,

travailtoce of the few. In which an aristricraoy
will rule. In which slaierir will be potential.
It requires' no arguments to, establish: these
facts. , What is'lotted, is action to prostrate
their ;influence. What-is 'demanded, now, is
action to prevent the triumphs- of those ,who,
arein sympathy with !be sworn enemies of -the
State and National ailvernments. -

Every man who hasa .:vote, has it in hit
power to save 'gram, to'girls , establish the
poWer of the.Government, to forever prevent
.the'recurrencentrebellion. Never before was the
future of the People of Pennsylvania invested
with such inightrimportance., ,Heretofore, we
voted Merely to secure the operation of some
localor general policyof good tothe government.
Now we are called on tovote to secure all the
bleiniags that there are in good' government
Argnment to prove ;this has„ been exhausted,
and the proposition has been"acceptedasan es-
tablishedfact by the -People. All that iswanted
to secure a continuance of 'these things, is tui-
tion is the support , of the people. And that
support.must be given. by re-electing Andrew
G. Curtin •Gevernor of PenniylVania.
• What the Soldiers think. and Write;

We have' frequently stated, that irt) could
entirely fill our'columns with letters from the
army written by soldiers, all speaking ,in the
warmest terms of the hopes they entertain for
the retelection. of Gov. pcolti, and as warmly
deploring any, pOssible chance for the success
of Woodward. Our readers would doubtlesi
tire of snob repeated productions. Being nnn.
vineed that CUrtin'tire-election is certain, they
do notcare tohave thefact set forth in thelettere
of private individuals, to the'ericlusion of other
matter 'more important in its bearing on"there-
sult of ;the election, however much they may
respect' the sentiments and•the preference of
the Soldiers. kiit the following extract from
a soldier's Jotter is too ,good _to be lost, and,
therefore we give it a place in our columns. It
is irchir a letterdated ',Tampat CrabbOrchard,
Ky., Sept. 27,1863,'; snd was.written by as gal-
lant a young soldier as now fights beneath the
stars and stripes

Lat the people of Pennsylvania elect ,A. G.
Curtin, and I am satisfied that the old Key-
striae State will never falter. Be It• is -that the
soldiers! 41,0 ; be is.our friend. gQ it is that
will alwayi stand by us and support ne iu dan-
ger as arellas in pleasure:. Re it to that knows
Only the interests of Pennsylvania, and canrightly :administer to them. Bid I have no
fear but what he will be ro.electod. Woodward
is a smart man too, but I do not like his prin-
ciples. Ile is a supporter of Southern rights,and a' bympathizer of Southern rebels. Heloves hie ;party better than hi 4 aviary, and
aboyei'Aevery.other consideration, he Is one ofthose Judges who sass that men who go forthto fight for their country darenot vote for it.
For, such a than I could never vote. We had
a,vote of our Regiment • on last Tuesday eve,to peewliat-i4eit 'opinion Is. Only the legal
yotetv:, yotfd.; ,_Tbei vote . stood as followsCurtin 160' Weirldward2# givingCurtin 109-ThpAtEttfour gomPlallY.WetAs fol="lows': Carat VT, Woodward gloving Cartin16 majority oat of 18 voters. Now, you can
see from this who Curtin's Mende are. The

Democrats, or, rather -.the .Copperhestis, (if I
rightly name them,) are afraid to let us soldiers
tell our opinions at the ballot-box, but we are
not afraid to tell our opinions to the public.

The Soldier-0 National Cemetery.
We,alluded, some time,since, tothe fact that

efforts were being made.:l9"establish a soldiers'
national .oemiteriAn tie vicinity of Gettys-
burg; on the ground where the national arms
were covered with such imperishable honor by
the victory which the national troops achieved
over the invading hordes of rebellion. Since
then, these efforts have succeeded so far as to
secure thePurchase of the ground necessaryfor
the purpose contemplated, and now we have
the pleasure of announcing that a..day has.been
fixed for, the consecration and setting, npart of
the locality for the propoied cemetery: The
day fixed is the Ihirtuth of October nat.

Gov. Curtin has taken this matter in hand,
and notwithstanding he has beeri'cenducting
one„of the most important political campaigns
ever fought in the-Union, "he has never lostsight
of this great enterprise, but has steadily watched
and encouraged it as far as it has progressed,
and will not cease to doso,-while he is in official
position, natal it has beerkcompleted, andthe
heroes who now lie scattered beneath the soil
of the_hula and ,plains around Gettysburg, are
gathered within its sacred limits. We 'under-

! stand, too, that Hon. Edward Everett has been
invited to deliver-the oration,.on this occasion,
and has accepted the invitation. His acknowl-
edged and unselfish patriotism, and his years of
toil to-rescue the grave of Washington from
neglect and dec3y, and make it the common
property of the Union, render him one of the
:fittest men in the nationfor this portion of these
ceremonies. The time for these exercises has
been delayed longer thanwas originally intend-
ed, in order tosecure the services of Mr. Everett,
whose engagements preVent himfrom attending
at in earlier day.

Hon. Walter H. Lowrie.
This gentleman is the Democrrtic candidate

fof the Supreme Bench, in opposition to Hon.
Daniel Agnew. It is n.ot neeessary,;tar occupy
space in furnishing reasons wby he ishoiald not
be elected. It is sufficient toknow that he isa
Democrat of the Southern sympathizing type,,
and that lie is hostile to the measures adopted
by the" Government for, vindicating its own
power and integrity. We wish merely to re-
quest our noble hearted soidiers—those who
:may be at their homes inDephinnounty next
Taesday—to bear the folloWing in 'mind when
they are urged to vote for this man. The
statement is made uponthe authority of Thomas
-J. Bighorn and other citizens of Pittsburg,
where Judge Lowrie resides:

"On the morning of the 4th of July last,
two Union soldiers called at Judge- Lowrie's
residence, and stated that they were hungry,
without money, and asked for breakfast: The
Judge appearing at the door, ordered them in a
Millen, peremptory manner(' to leave his pro-
mises. Some altercation of words ensued,
when the Judge added,tQ he would prefer
GIVING BREAD TO REBELS RATHER
THAN UNION SOLDIERS !

—We have treated. Judge Lowrie with .
,

for-
bearing courtesy, in the contest in which we
are now engaged for the safety of ttie Govern-
ment, tout-when:' the torpof is`thus set forth,
establishing his ingratitude to' . 11 base. treat-,

•

Merit of the defenders of that Gaveinment he
deserves the execration and fesentinent of every
true man in the cchemoniiihalth. '

Woodwarure Love of Free!Speech.
The Wyoming Republican mug that about I

twenty-five years ego, C. C. Burleigh, .who is
well known as a gentliiinan 'ofrare culture,
and one of the most gifteddAntors in-theland,-
was announced to; "lecture on slavery, at
Wilkesbarre, but Borne of the citizens, whO
did not subscribe., themaxim of Jefferson,
that even "error of- opinion nay- be safely tol-
erated, wheretruth is left to -ctimbat it," held
ameeting and appointed's Committee to notify
himthat he youit-tiot etttedit to speak, and
conspicuous among. this broad cloth mob, we
find the name of George W. Woodward, the
nominee of the partynow 'thunoring so vocif-
erously for the Wldest lattitude of, free speech,
provided it 18 aimed against the patriotic and
-herculean efforts of -the Administration to
crush out the accursed' rebellion, and restore
the country to its normal;condition ofprosperi •
ty.and peace.- Oh.consisbutcy, thou art a rare

WESN such citizens-88 N. ,B;Browne, Post-
master of Philadelphia undei Mi. Buchanan;
Daniel Dougherty, Benjamin H. Brewster;
John C. Knox, 'Attorney GeneralAnder Gov.
Wm. F. Tacker; WilliaM M Hiester , of Berks,
Secretary of the'Comminawealthri4der the same
Executive Hon. Willitisn'W4inerHon. P. C.
Shannon, and Biddle itobettsgof
Hon. Thomas Cunningham, of •BoWyer; H. B.
Boneiall and E. W. Moore, of Montgomery;
liuhleinburg, chasagnhisT joynoids, of
-Lancaster, Chas. Shriner, of Snyder, -Col. Thos.
C. MacDowell and Michael Barke, iaf Dauphin
county, break loose fFom the Democratic or-
ganisation, it -is enOttol-isee how men, not so
well known in politics, will;comeforth on the
day of election, and show thelideivtion to the
country.

PNIPAILE TO MAN TICO, Po4s.—The Vigilance
Conimittees in all, the Wards and Precincts for
Tuesday next,'sliAnkt be .anit.composed of
effective men. D,p,ziot.be afield of having too
many working men at the plebe of
There"monot be too manythere may be too

Where men shoW activity and determi-
nation at an election, they are always effective.

.

t has its influence on those who coma up un-
d‘eftlid as to how they will vote. 'Earnestness
in any

,
•cause produces. imeees. We have

glorious; a noble,4 holy' cause, and if we do
our.whole duty' it lot We, there-foreAiity to our friends;;hl3B large and effective
Committees on the grourid,with tiekets in their
hands all day long on Tuesday neat:

B.llltad.TILE Lotatweitia.7-The ~tilue is grow
ing short." Let every 17402i.nfk4 4ppoint him-
self aka committee of iingt;tctssectura an addi-thinar:vole. It can be diirici:‘'%a men in the
opikadtion party are not alLowerheada. They

to tiiintniniCirid Ifjniynitn' igo tolnig,Thutetlyttftgoi. now untilTileaday night, we can give Curtin a majority
inthis city. If our, friends will say but, the
word, it can be done. '

FROM CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
A Word to the Bailey numerate of number-

land county.

READ! READ!! READ!!!

DIARLATT VS. DR. BOWMAN.

Correspondencesf the telegraph.]
Msatencssuao, Pa., Oct. 9, 1863.

We areon the eve of a most important State
election. We have two candidates before us
for the Legislature, A. G. Idarlatt and Dr.
Bowman.

Before we cast our votes for either of these
men, let us inquire how they stand on the i
great question whioh fills the head and heart of
every loyal man, the preservation of our glo-
rious Union.

Mr. Morita has been a life long Democrat,
a strong friend of the lamented Stephen A.
Douglas, an advocate and supporter of Hon.
Jos. Bailey, andIS in every sense of the word,
an open, avowed. and

_
determined friend and

advocate of the cause_Aif the Union, and from ,
the 'beginning of this war, has given all his aid
and sympathy to the National and State Gov-
ernments ln their efforts to crush this wicked
rebellion. Ddr.,Marlatt is worthy of the high-
vat confidence of the people, and shouldreceive
the vote of every loyal man in Cumberland
county.

Dr.Bownnui also claims to be a Democrat,
butthies heavow any sympathy for the State
and. National Governments in their efforts to
°rush the rebellion? Has he done so either in
word or deed ? Rather has he not done all in
his power to embarrass their efforts?

Let us see, Bailey men, how his record standc
When that notorious rebel sympathiser, Glos-
brenner, came out in opposition to Mr. Bailey
for Congress, last fall, we had hoped that very
few Democrats would be found in Cumberland
county who would give him theirsupport.

But we were informed only a few days after
the election that this same man, Dr. Bowman,

llhad supported and had used all influence in
favor of Mr. Glosbrenner, notwithstanding the•
act that had previously advocated the nom-
nation "of Mr. Bailey.

This fact can be established beyond a doubt.
Now, we are asked to support a man, who has
shown by his acts and vote, that he is not a true
loyal man.

Fellow Bogey men, can we vote for a man who
hasso grossly betrayed us in the past and trust
him with a scat in the Legislature, where he
will have theopportunity (and he will exercise
it as certainly as he lives, if elected,) to vote
against every measure favorable tothecrushing
out of the rebellion; and thus give aid and
comfort to the rebels, as he did when he voted
for Glosebrenner ?

Let us then, all Union lovingmen, go up to
the polls on next Tuesday.and cast our vote for
A. Gi Marlatt, whom we know to have always
'been, and still is, as loyal a Union Democrat,
as ever lived anywhere in these United States.
"God speed the right."

A.BAILET MAN.

ZeregrapQ.
FROM -OHARLESTOI HARBOR,

GENERAL GILLMORR'S WORKS.PRORRESSIKR.

Health of the Army and Navy Good.
FIRING ON FRIDLT .RTRNING.

FORT SUMTER SHELLED,
IM Bern:won, Oct. 9.
The following has been received" from the

correspondentof the Ameripsn:
CHARLESTON HARBOR, Oct. 2.—A monotonous

inactivity continues to prevail here.
The rebel the upon our working parties has

lackened.:
General Gillmore's'wo!ks are rapidly progress-

ing.
Ourbatteries now reply to the James Island

forts and occasionally shell the mine of Fort
Sumter.

The'F bealth of the army and navy is good.
Aheivy north-east gale set in last night, but

our veteels suslafned no darnage from it.
Fumy Evastan.--There is considerable

king this evening between our batteries and
therebel works on JamesIsland. Fort Sumter
was also shelled for a`short time this evening.

There is a.. heavy cloud of smoke floating
over James Island, apparently from a tire in
Charleston.

FROM CHATTANOOGA.

Gen. Roseorans' Position Attaoked.
NO LOSS ON. OUR SIDE

DISPATCH FRON 6911101,11 i 1108;CRIIIEL

His Position Impregnable.

The Telegraph Repaired ,Betireen.
Nashvilie and Stevenson

WASMINITON, Oct. 9.
The Government has official &dykes from

Chattandoga down to the fith inst.
On the sth the rebelbatteries opened onGen.

Rosecrans' position itlongrange-the. longest
being three milesand the sinn:ted about twoand seven-tenths of a mile: .

"

The firing was not very rapid.- ,
A dispatch from pkih.. Bpsedany headliner=ters, dated the 6th; seye notii man was injured

by the rebel batteries yesterday. Our men are
not annoyed at the -long- range firing in theleast, and keep about thdir work the same as
ever. • .

The negro boys= continued to'_play marbles
while the bombardmentwas going on, whichis
some evidencecthat a very extensive alarm did
not exist...,: • •

The Rep''t bliemerextra says other dispatches
go to showthe impregnable position of General
liosecrans. • . • - •

•

There kno official Vonfirmation of-the rebel
statement that one dIP Gem-Sommum's pontoon
bridges across the Tenneettecitier had been
carried away by the freshet and- another been
submerged,. - • -

The telegraphic ccimpumicatioM broken by
the rebel raiders, between Nashville and Sie-
venson, 'Alabama, has been re-established.

Reported Rebel Advance on Fort.
Scott.

Sr. Lome Oct. 8.
The sliecialfdiupatch • to•the Danocrid, from

Leavenworth, saysthere is much. excitement
there, in Xonseqnence of repofts;of therebel ad-
vance catFort Scott andKnees My. All the
troops atteavenworth are ordered below,and it
is stated that tho,militiaare 'called' out:Fort
SobAkis believed to"be strong enough, stscomst

rfast attittayke:Blafflifnlommitnd
there.

Gen. Blunt will march to Texas, unless his
force weakened by being ordired to Spring-
field or Little Bock.

Ntin llwatistinntht.
TATANTED-500 lbs. Fresh Dandelion Root,
VV" kV S. A. KUNKEL & Bro.,

,Apothecaries, 118 Market st., Harrisburg.
oet4

FOll SALE—A Two Story Erick House on
}lie street For particulars enquire of

MRS. JOHN MURRAY,
Corner of Second and Pine streets.

oct9-d2m-tudify

NOTICE.
LBITERS testamentary on the estate ofAnn

Catharine Ctuakle, late of the city of Har-
risburg, dec'd, having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make payment, and those
having claimsto present them properly authen-
ticated without delay to

Wid. H. KEPNER, Executor.
septl7oaw6w State street, Harrisburg.

OrmeCmiv COICHEISAILY or Sussman;
Ihrearnamm OP THE 81HQUITIANNA,

Harrisburg, Oct. 9th, 1863.
QIEELLED PROPOSALS in duplicate will be
Li received by the undersigned until 11
o'clock, A x., Wednesday morning, Oct 14th,
1863, for furnishing the Subsistence Depart-
ment with

600Barrels Fresh Ground ExtraFlour.
400 No. 1
200 No. 2.

To be delivered at the rate of 200 bbls. per
week, commencing within five days from the
date of acceptance of the bids. Bids must be
legible, brands stated and numbers written es
well as expressed in figures. Samples must ac-
company every proposal. Each bid, to have
consideration, must contain in it the written
guarrantee of two responsible persons, as fol-
lows:

"We, the undersigned, hereby guarantee,
should allor anypart of the accompaying bid
be accepted, that it shall be duly fulfilled ac-
cording to its true purport and conditions.

Proposals must not be enclosed with the
samples, but bedelivered separate and endorsed
"Proposals for Flour."

All flour will be carefully inspected and
compared with the retained samples. Pay,
meats Wm made after the delivery of Cue
flour, iffunds are onband, ifnone on held, to
be" made as soon as received. No proposals
will be considered whereany of the parties in-
terested is a member of Congress, officer or
agent of the government, or employed in the._
public service.'

The undersigned reserves theright to -hetany bids considered exorbitant or not c l&
y-ing with the foregoing..

• The proposals will be opened at the officeabove named, at 11 o'clock, A. ar. ivednesday,Oct. 14th, and bidders are re quest / to bepresent. J R. GILMAN, •oct9-dtd CaPt- 0. a, IT. S. A.

SWEET DROPS OF TAR.mums isa pleasant preparation of Tar in theL form of Lozenge. Is medal in diseases ofthe throat and lugs, relleving Coughs, Hoarse-
ness, Catarrh, Asthma,Dry or Bore Throats,
Inflammation of Lungs. Proposed and sold at
.10 dbts per box. SELLER'S Drug Store,

. °eta No. 91 Market Street.

sept 24
TEE PROPRIETORS OF THE

GIRARD HOUSE,
WIELA.DELPRIA,

RIMPEOTFULLY call the attentionof Boi-
nes Men and the traveling community,

to the superior accommodation and comfort
Wind in their establishment.

au3l-dErn KANACIA FO "

FROM BOSTON•
The Reception of the Russians.
,ARINGROBBERY-$24,O(Kt wails

Boum, October 9.A committee of the city government Iliabeen appointed to arrange the reception of the%Galan Admiraland fleet.
The board of Aldermen last evening adopted

resolutions of respect for the memory of thelate Dr. GeorgeHayward, who was a memberof the Board of Consulting Physicians.
Peter Smith, while transacting some businessat the United States Treasuryoffice to-day, wasrobbed b*ome adroit thief of nearly $24,000in bills, coons and checks.

diiition to Gen. Sigel
PIITSBURG, Pa., Oct. 8

There was an impromptu ovation to General
Fume Sigeland thenational censehere to-night,on the retainof aUrge delegation from agreat
mass meeting In Westmoreland. An immensecrowd assembled at the Pennsylvania railroad
depot, when alarge civic procession of firemen
and citizens, with torches and bands of music,
escorted General Sigel and delegation to the
Monongahela House. The streets were literally
packed with a mass of human beings, probably
forming the largest crowd ever assembled here,
reminding ns of the reception toKossuth in hia
palmy days. General Sigel addressed the mul-
titude in patriotic appeal, strongly urging the
people to vote the UnionState ticketas the beat
meansof strengthening theFederalGovernment
in putting down this rebellion. The speech
was frequently interrupted by most thrilling
plaudits during its delivery. Other speakers
are• still addressing the people.

Vermont Legislature.
litoraxgram, Oct. S.

The Vermont Legistature convened to-day.
The House was organized by the electiion of A.
B. Gardner, ofBiriningham, as speaker, and the
re-election of Edward A. Stewart, of Derby, as
clerk. In the Senate, Henry Clark, of PonH-
uey, was chosen secretary; H. L. Laub, of Bur-
lington, as assistant clerk, and the Bev. a L.
Stone, of Northfield, .as chaplain. Goy. Hol-
brook delivered his valedictory this afternoon.

LOCATION CHANGED

DAN RICE'S

GREAT BROW,
ON THE

COTTON FACTORY LOT,
SECOND STREET.

DIRY AND PLEASANT.

Performance Afternoon and Evening at Two
sad Seven o'clock.

SEATS FOR
5000 PEOPLE

oct9

- Proposals.

SPIMI CANDLES.
]EST QUALITY.

ALL SINS.
WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.


